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STONE MONUMENTS
A POSSIBLE MEANS OF RESEARCH OF WATER HISTORY
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Abstract
'

This text attempts to encourage the study of theplentifidStone structures of
Pre- and Protohistoric times in the central and southernSahara. This could help
to provide an insight into the way that Man movedandlived in relation to
available seasonal water. Of special note are triliths (low Stone "tables") thought
to be of historic date.
Key-words: monuments, neolithic, triliths, Ahaggar, Ahnet, Libya, Nigeria,
Tenere.
Résumé

Ce texte essaie d'encourager l'étude des nombreux monuments lithiques des
ères pré- et protohistoriques du Sahara central et méridional. Ceci pourrait aider
à mieux Comprendre comment l'Homme s'est déplacé et a vécu en rapport avec
l'eau saisonnière disponible. On notera en particulier les trilithes (des "tables"
basses en pierre) que l'on attribue aux temps historiques.
Mots-clés :monuments, néolithiques, trilithes, Ahaggar, Ahnet, Libye, Nigéria,
Ténéré.
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recent flooding, indicating perhaps either that the thought of eventual damage by
waterdidnotmatter
to. thebuilders or that rainfallpatternshavechanged
drastically,evenover
a fewcenturies. In suchacontext,centralSaharan
"triliths" (small Stone "tables") are relevant; apparently-similar structures have
been mention4 in Tibesti and Sudanas used by contemporary peoples for ritual
purposes. Only two succinct mentions of rites connected with Saharan trilithsare
known to me so far. By strange coincidence both cover Tibesti; one mentions the
Tedaalone (REQUIN 1935),thesecondcitesTedaandKanembu
(PAz~~ER
1936).
show amongtheTubu
"to northof
Theuse of three hearthstonesis
Koutous" (CHUDEAU 1909). These have been saidto be termed "muskur" (Teda)
and ''murahu" (Hausa) and at certain ceremonies a large flat Stonecan allegedly
be placed on top ofthree "legs", thus forming a trilithic "table"(PALMER 1936).
Perhapsone
may comparethe"three-pointedsacrificialaltars"ofMali
(DESPLAGNES 1907).
Since 1980 1 have seen various triliths in Ahaggar in its widest geographical
sense, as well as three large stones arranged to form a triangle and lacking the
large flat Stoneon top.Curiouslyenough,suchstructuressometimesoccured
within the precincts of elaborate (and presumably older)
Stonemonumentsor
adjacent. No information whatever has been obtained from local populations to
date. See Fig. 1.
Fig. 1 Trilith (Height can be from about knee-height
to about waist height)

